
2020 Tee to Green Golf Classic Frequently Asked Questions 
 
We are currently moving forward with the Tee to Green Golf Classic Pro-Am and Auction on 
July 13 at The Legend at Bristlecone in Hartland. We are monitoring the current situation and 
will adhere to any restrictions and guidance as necessary. 
 
It is our goal to provide the most safe and fun golf outing experience as possible. 
 
What modifications might be made to the event? 
 
State guidelines and restrictions on group gathering sizes may require a change to tee times or 
other modifications to the scheduled shotgun start.  
 
We are committed to providing all of our players and guests the best food and beverage 
experience possible. Restrictions on group gathering sizes may require modifications to the food 
and beverage service provided.  
 
The auction will be held as planned and available through online bidding. 
 
What is The Legend at Bristlecone currently doing to provide a safe environment for 
golfers? 
 
The Legend at Bristlecone is currently following all CDC guidelines. Golf carts are limited to one 
rider unless the two riders are from the same household. Carts are cleaned and sanitized after 
use. There is PVC plastic in the bottom of each hole to prevent a ball from falling completely in 
the hole. There are no rakes in the bunkers and no benches or ball washers on the course. 
Restrooms are open in the clubhouse building and on the course but there is no access to other 
clubhouse facilities and locker rooms. The golf shop is open for occupancy of up to 5 customers 
only. The driving range is currently closed. The putting green is available for members and 
guests to use prior to teeing off. 
 
Will golf carts be provided to all players? 
 
Wisconsin’s current restrictions limit golf carts to one rider unless the two riders are from the 
same household. We will do our best to ensure that all players who need a golf cart will have 
one for their round. There may be restrictions on how many golf carts are allowed per group and 
players who are capable of walking may be asked to do so to ensure enough carts are available 
for those that need them. 
 
Will there be a buffet lunch prior to golf and a dinner after the completion of play? 
 
It is unlikely that we will be able to provide lunch and dinner in the same manner as intended. 
We will be working with The Legend at Bristlecone to make any appropriate accommodations. 



 
Will beverages and snacks be available on the golf course? 
 
The Legend at Bristlecone is currently offering food and beverage options on the course during 
normal daily play, and we expect that there will be food and beverage options available on the 
day of the event. 
 
Will there be a program after the completion of play? 
 
The ability to host dinner and a short program following completion of play will be dependent on 
the size of gatherings allowed on July 13. It is unlikely that we will be able to gather in a large 
enough group size to host everyone together after golf. 
 
Will there be a “rain date” if the event needs to be postponed? 
 
In the unfortunate situation that the Tee to Green Golf Classic needs to be postponed, we will 
likely move the event to Monday, September 21 at The Legend at Bristlecone. 
 
What is the First Tee of Southeast Wisconsin doing to support kids and families during 
this situation? 
 
With the First Tee of Southeast Wisconsin, there’s never an “off-season” when it comes to 
keeping kids’ minds working and thinking about golf. In late March, we introduced First Tee at 
Home, a collection of golf-themed activities and resources to help keep kids’ minds and bodies 
engaged while at home. From word searches to crossword puzzles and more, First Tee at 
Home provides hours of activities for kids and their families. The First Tee at Home resource 
page has been viewed over 1,000 times. First Tee at Home videos have been viewed over 
2,900 times on YouTube, Facebook, Instagram and Twitter. 
 
We know that financial circumstances have recently changed for many families, and we want to 
ensure that First Tee programming is accessible for as many kids as possible. Registration fees 
for all introductory program sessions at Noyes Park Golf Course have been eliminated and 
registration fees for advanced levels have been reduced by 50%. Financial aid and scholarships 
are available for all programs and no kids will be turned away because of an inability to pay.  
 
We’re working hard to prepare for another amazing golf season, though we know that 
restrictions and guidelines may affect how we program this summer. We will do everything we 
can to ensure a safe environment for our participants and families while continuing to provide an 
outstanding learning experience through the game of golf.  
 
 


